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DIMENSIONS IN CHUMASH
Parshas Be’haalosecha

The Episode of Kivros Ha’taava

 זָ כַ ְרנּו.ֹאמרּו ִמי יַ ֲאכִ לֵ נּו ָב ָשר
ְ אס ְפ ֻסף ֲא ֶשר ְב ִק ְרּבֹו ִה ְת ַאּוּו ַת ֲאוָ ה וַ יָ ֻשבּו וַ ְיִבּכּו גַ ם ְבנֵ י יִ ְש ָר ֵאל וַ י
ַ וְ ָה
ֶאת ַה ָדגָ ה ֲא ֶשר נֹאכַ ל ְב ִמצְ ַריִ ם ִחנָ ם ֵאת ַה ִק ֻש ִאים וְ ֵאת ָה ֲא ַב ִט ִחים וְ ֶאת ֶה ָחצִ יר וְ ֶאת ַה ְבצָ לִ ים וְ ֶאת
. וְ ַע ָתה נַ ְפ ֵשנּו ֵיְב ָשה ֵאין כֹל ִבלְ ִתי ֶאל ַה ָמן ֵעינֵ ינּו.ּׁשּומים
ִ ַה
The rabble that was among them desired a desire, and the Children of Israel also wept
again and said, “Who will feed us meat? We remember the fish that we ate in Egypt for
free, the cucumbers, melon, leeks onions and garlic. But now, our soul is dry, there is
nothing, our eyes turn only to the manna.”1

Introduction and Some Questions

These verses, which introduce the tragic episode known as Kivros Ha’taava – The Graves of Desire, are
somewhat perplexing and require much contemplation. Let us open with a few of the many questions
relating to these and the following verses:
1.

2.

3.

4.

1
2

The People’s Complaint: Verse 5 lists a number of foods which the people recall with
fondness and nostalgia that they would eat when they were slaves in Egypt. There is a wellknown tradition cited in the Talmud2 that the manna could taste like whatever the person
wanted it to. If so, the Gemara asks, why did the people have to miss any type of food?
The Taste of the Manna: In the ensuing verses, which describe the manna, the Torah states:
“ – וְ הָ יָה טַ ְעמו ֹ ְּכטַ עַ ם לְ ַשׁד הַ ּ ָשׁמֶ ןand its taste was like the taste of dough kneaded with oil.” This,
too, is difficult in light of the above, whereby the manna tasted like whatever one wanted
it to. If so, why is it assigned a specific taste? Are we to assume that this was the “default”
taste in the event that a person had no thoughts one way or the other?
A Dual Reaction: Verse 10 states that, in response to all the people’s complaining: “ו ִַּיחַ ר ַאף
 – ה' ְמא ֹד ּובְ עֵ ינֵי מ ֶֹשׁה רָ עHashem’s anger flared greatly, and in Moshe’s eyes it was bad.” What
is the final phrase adding? Presumably, if Hashem was angry at the people, it was a bad
situation and would be so in anyone’s eyes. As such, to state this regarding Moshe appears
entirely redundant!
Moshe’s Complaint: In verses 11-14, Moshe complains bitterly to Hashem over the situation,
אתי
ִ ַָאת ע ֶֹש ׂה ִּלי הָ רְ גֵנִ י נָא הָ ר ֹג ִאם מָ צ
ְּ  וְ ִאם ּ ָככָ ה... מֵ ַאיִ ן לִ י ּ ָב ָש ׂר לָ תֵ ת לְ כָ ל הָ עָ ם הַ ּ ֶזה...“לָ מָ ה הֲ רֵ ע ָֹת לְ עַ בְ ּ ֶדָך
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5.

 – חֵ ן ְּבעֵ ינֶיָך וְ ַאל אֶ רְ אֶ ה ְּברָ עָ ִתיWhy have You done evil to Your servant… From where shall
I get meat to give to this entire people… And if this is what You do to me, then kill me
now, if I have found favor in Your eyes, and let me not see my evil.” What is behind
such an extreme reaction? What is so difficult in Moshe’s eyes about this episode in
particular, to the extent that he would prefer to die rather than take care of it?
Hashem’s Response to Moshe: Verse 15 relates that, in response to Moshe’s
complaint, Hashem instructs him to gather seventy elders who will bear the burden
of the people together with him. How does assembling seventy elders help deal with
the issue at hand, which is the provision of meat for the people? Are these seventy
elders to be tasked with finding it? As we know, the meat came in the form of quails
from heaven!

All these questions require our attention.

You Eat what you Are – The Manna as Commentary

The Talmud informs us that the manna fell in the merit of Moshe Rabbeinu.3 The full implication
of this idea is that the food for which Moshe served as a conduit partook of the lofty spiritual
level that he had attained. And indeed, this was no ordinary food. The Talmud elsewhere4
informs us that the experiences of the Jewish people regarding the manna were not uniform.
Rather, the way in which the people obtained the manna depended on their own spiritual status.
The Gemara mentions two areas where this expressed itself:
1.
2.

Location: for the righteous, the manna fell at their doorstep, while for those whose
behavior was remiss it fell outside the camp, requiring them to journey in order to
collect it.
Preparation: For the righteous, the manna arrived ready to eat and did not require
any preparation, while for the wicked, it had to be ground and cooked or baked like
normal food.

To these two areas of distinction, the Malbim5 adds a third:
3.

Taste: The idea that the manna could taste like whatever wanted it to was only
true for the righteous. For the wicked, however, the manna had a standard and
unchanging taste – that of “dough kneaded in oil.”

It should come as no surprise therefore, that the ones who were the first to complain about the
manna were the  – אספסוףthe lower echelons of the people, whose behavior resulted in eating
manna being not such an enjoyable experience for them. After all, even just collecting it involved
a long and awkward hike outside the camp, no doubt with many inquisitive eyes following the
degenerate forager throughout his unfortunate wanderings.

3
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For W hom the M ann Falls
In Parshas Ekev, Moshe states regarding the manna:

וַיְ עַ ְּנךָ ַו ּ ַי ְר ִעבֶ ךָ ַו ּ ַיאֲ ִכ ְלךָ אֶ ת הַ ּ ָמן
[Hashem] afflicted you and made you hunger and fed you the manna.6
If, as the verse proceeds to say, Hashem gave the people manna – the most choice of foods – why
does it also say that He afflicted them and made them hunger?
There were some people whose behavior resulted in their manna falling so far away that they
preferred to go hungry rather than trek for miles looking for their food. Thus, in the morning when
their neighbors were collecting the manna from their doorsteps, in response to their querying looks
as to where this person’s portion was, he would reply, “Don’t worry, I’m fine. I davened neitz and ate
early.”7

Additionally, for these people even when the food was prepared, it would have the same
uniform taste. This is what was behind the people’s reminiscing over the different foods they
would eat in Egypt. These tastes, while perhaps available in the manna to others whose spiritual
state allowed it, were inaccessible to them. In this vein, verse 8 outlines the three areas in which
the manna experience was problematic for some people:
Z
Z
Z

The people would travel and gather – collecting the manna required travelling
outside the camp to obtain it.
and grind it in a mill… and cook it in a pot and make it into cakes – after collecting it,
it needed preparation before being ready for consumption.
and its taste was like the taste of dough kneaded with oil – the taste did not change
or vary.

Needless to say, the alternative to their predicament, namely, of actually improving their
behavior and thereby accessing the manna’s higher qualities, was no more palatable to them.
Therefore, the people desired ordinary physical food which would made no religious demands
of them nor would it serve as a reminder when their behavior was deficient. Additionally, what
began with the rabble soon spread to the people at large, many of whom found the commentary
of the manna on the areas in which they were neglectful likewise inconvenient. With this in
mind, we can understand how the complaints about the manna were a product of the people
“travelling from Hashem’s mountain,”8 representing the relaxing of the religious and moral
standards with which they had been charged there.

Implications for Moshe

With this background in mind, we understand the two reactions described by the verse to the
people’s complaints. One the one hand, it states that Hashem was angry with them for their
lapse itself. However, in addition to this, the verse relates that it was bad in Moshe’s eyes. This
is not merely corroborating Hashem’s view of the situation, rather, there was something about
these events which could potentially be very bad for Moshe.
6
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As we mentioned, the elevated spiritual food that the people were currently eating through
Moshe’s merit was parallel to his own exalted spiritual state. For him to now become the conduit
for feeding them ordinary physical food would require that he experience a spiritual decline or
demotion and become more physical himself. This is why Moshe complained so bitterly on this
occasion, stating that he would prefer death to feeding the people meat. With this, Moshe was
stating that he would rather leave the world on the spiritual level he had attained than remain
and suffer a lowering of that level.
We can now understand, on a deeper level, Hashem’s response to Moshe’s complaint of telling
him to gather seventy elders around him. These elders, who were on a more physical level than
Moshe, would serve as an additional conduit between him and the people, allowing for the
divine influence that came through Moshe to achieve further physical definition and become the
meat that the people desired.
It should be noted, however, that all this was purely a situational response to the people’s
demand for physical food. It was not, however, a solution to the actual problem, which was
their lack of preparedness to be held to the standards set forth at Sinai. That solution could only
come from the people themselves, as they developed and matured over time through much of
the trial and error that makes up the episodes of Chumash Bamidbar. Indeed, it is a process that
continues throughout Jewish history – a teacher possessed of rare patience and a preparedness
to repeat the relevant lessons again and again until they are finally and fully absorbed within
the students. May we merit soon to graduate from its tutelage and complete the journey
from Hashem’s mountain which we began all those centuries ago, striding toward the final
redemption!
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